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Ducks trample Griz in Sacramento

Caps, gowns

Griz basketball team
loses in
opening round
of NCAA tourney

too expensive
for some
Some UM seniors
opt not to make
graduation
purchases

B ritta n y H agem an
Montana Kaimin
The fat lady has sung.
Yesterday afternoon she dore-mi’d the Grizzly men’s bas
ketball team right into their
last game o f the season.
Whatever .row she was sit
ting in at Arco Arena in
Sacramento, the Griz lost to
the Oregon Ducks, 81-62. Griz
head coach Don Holst heard
her and had mixed emotions
about her song.
Although his team was
doubted and discounted after
making the tournament last
week as an underdog, and the
Griz got out-played by the
Ducks, Holst said it was nice
to pen one game into his
NCAA dance card.
“We came here and compet
ed with a premiere team,”
Holst said. “Heck, we got a
chance to play in the big show
and no one wants to end the
season off a loss, but there’s
only going to be one team that
gets to end on a win.”
The Griz, at 16-14, entered
the game as the Midwest’s 15
seed and Oregon, at 23-8, was
the second seed.
The game was hard fought,
as anyone with a TV tuned
into KPAX around 3 p.m. yes
terday will say — especially
the first half.
Griz center Travis
Greenwalt scored the first two
points o f the game, and
Montana did a good job eating
seconds off the clock and con
trolling the pace o f the con
test in the first half.
Montana’s gameplan was to

N atalie S torey
Montana Kaimin

.

Special to the Kaimin/Sol Neelman/Oregonian

Oregon s Fredrick Jones steals the ball from Montana*s Dan Trammel during the first h alf o f the Duck*s
81-62 victory over the Griz in the first round o f the NCAA tournament in Sacramento, California.
control the tempo, staying
patient and polished on
offense and transitioning well
on defense, Holst said.
And the Griz did a fine job
o f slowing it down. The game
was low scoring one with the
teams tied at eight with 10

minutes to play in the first
half.
But the Ducks began
extending their lead with the
help o f guards Luke Ridnour
and Luke Jackson.
Both o f these cool-hand
Lukes had the hot-hand for

Oregon, as the two scored 18
apiece.
Junior forward Ryan Slider
led the Griz with 12 points,
and Dan Trammel chipped in
10 with three blocks.
Despite the Ducks’ height
SeeGRIZ BASKETBALL, Page 10

Bucks for books: UM student evades the middle-man
New Web site
aimed to help
students pay less
and get more
for textbooks
J a son B egay
Montana Kaimin
Joey Sexson is not the
first to get angry about how
much m oney he lost selling
books, he didn’t need, back
to UM’s campus bookstore.
But unlike his fellow stu
dents, Sexson decided to do
som ething about it — and
his response could change
the w ay books are bought
and sold on campus.

Sexson, along with fellow
UM students Daisuke
Nakashim a and Jesada
Srianomai, devised
UM Texchange.com , a free
Web site where students can
post their textbooks for sale
and other students can
peruse available titles for
purchase.
UM Texchange.com uses a
form at sim ilar to classified
advertisem ents where titles
are posted along w ith price,
condition and contact infor
mation. The site has a menu
listing each m ajor and sub
ject.
By selling and buying
directly from other students,
this system m ay prove eco

nom ical for both ends, UM
sophm ore Sexson said.
“We think The Bookstore
has too m uch o f a m onopoly
on the system o f inform ation
that students can u se,”
Sexson said.
Sexson got the idea for
the site after he tried to sell
a book back to The
Bookstore in Decem ber, and
the store paid a fraction o f
w hat Sexson paid at the
beginning o f fall semester.
“We knew that if w e could
get the book posted where
other students could use it
we could get a better price
for it,” Sexson said. “There’s
a huge discrepancy in the
price from w hat you sell it

for and what another stu
dent pays for it.”
Bryan Thornton, m anager
o f The Bookstore, said there
is a difference in the buy
back and the re-selling price
o f textbooks. The Bookstore
pays 65 percent o f the price
o f a book, i f it is requested
for a class the follow ing
term. It sells that book back
at 75 percent o f its original
price.
For instance, a book that
cost $10, The Bookstore w ill
buy back for $6.50. It will
then sell that book for $7.50
the follow ing semester,
Thornton said.
However, this is for titles
SeeW E B SITE, Page 12

UM seniors need not write
a huge check to Jostens to
cover the costs o f graduation
expenses this May. In fact,
seniors don’t even need to pur
chase a cap, gown and tassel
to attend commencement cere
monies.
Registrar Phil Bain said
that he has never told anyone
they cannot attend commence
ment ceremonies because of
what they were wearing, and
he added, “I never will.”
“I don’t know if we have
ever said it is mandatory for
students to purchase a cap
and gown, but we certainly
encourage it,” Bain said.
“Some students decide to wear
traditional Native American
dress or Military uniforms.”
Caps, gowns and tassels for
bachelor degree candidates are
fairly cheap. They can be pur
chased from Jostens for $15.
Jostens representatives have
already visited The Bookstore,
but students can still order by
calling Bob or Julie
Casagrande at 251-8130.
“When we sell a cap and
gown for $15 we get basically
nothing,” said Josten’s repre
sentative Julie Casagrande.
She declined to say exactly
how much the profit margin is
on some o f Josten’s other prod
ucts purchased by college sen
iors.
Advanced degree candi
dates, those receiving a
Master’s or Doctoral degree,
can rent caps, gowns and tas
sels from Jostens. The price,
however, is only $7 less. (A
cap, gown and tassel from
Jostens is $37 for master
degree candidates or $47 for
doctoral candidates, tp rent is
$30 for master degree candi
dates, or $33 for doctoral can
didates.)
Casagrande said that most
seniors spend between $55 to
$65. They typically purchase a
bachelor cap, gown, and tassel
and sometimes announce
ments. About one in four stu
dents order announcements
through Jostens, Casagrande
said.
Announcements can be pur
chased in packages offered by
See GRADUATION, Page 12
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O p in io n

Notes From the Big Nowhere

Editorial

S prin g Break
in the n ick o f tim e
This w eek ’s forecast:
Slight stress (can you r house heater break dow n ju st
one m ore tim e?)
Scattered m id-term tests (I f w e have to look at one
m ore page o f m ultiple choice questions w e w ill freak.)
Extrem e irritation w ith room m ates (clean up your
dishes for G od’s sake.)
Next w eek’s forecast:
Sunny disposition
B reezy I-have-nothin g-to-do-relaxation
Baby B e a r’s porridge w arm — not too hot, not too cold
Scattered lon g naps and late nights
H igher education officials started sprin g break for a
reason. We’d all go crazy w ith ou t a w eek to let our
brains breathe.
I f there was a tim e o f the year that students need to
let loose, take a break and let a little vitam in E feed our
skin, it’s now. So zip up those suitcases, fill the car w ith
gas and catch that plane. It’s tim e w e saw the sun, took
a breath o f fresh air and stop readin g textbooks. It’s
tim e for spring break and lord y know s its tim e.
So, here is your K aim in W eather Squad forecast
(insert sound byte here).
For those leavin g the cou ntry and h ead in g south to
practice Spanish 101 skills in M exico, pack som e SPF
45, w a terp roof sunscreen. Puerto V allarta’s high for next
w eek is 85, low 57. W atch out, the U V index is a 10-plus
Extrem e.
Those gam blers ta k in g o ff to lose fall sem ester’s
tu ition on the craps table better pack a ligh t ja ck et —
the Vegas high is 68, low 37.
Students trek k ing out across the Pacific B lue to the
beaches o f H aw aii better take refuge u nder an um brella
every couple o f hours. The high 81, low 68.
Seattle, know n for it’s rain, w ill be righ t on track.
Pack your slickers and galoshes because Seattle w ill be
m ostly cloudy w ith show ers and a h igh o f 54, low 29.
Those o f us w ho are lucky enough to stay right here
in good ol” M issoula look forw ard to a high o f 42, low 11.
H ooray for the skiers, there w ill be som e light snow next
week.
F or road conditions in M ontana, check out www.montana.gov and click on roads and weather.
So let your h air down, tear up a ru g and cut loose. It’s
tim e to forget about school and lath er in sunscreen.
M ost im portant, be safe.
—

Olivia Nisbet
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LETTERS POLICY: Letters should be no
more than 300 w o rds, typed and doublespaced. Writers are limited to tw o letters per
month. Letters should be mailed, or preferably
b ro u gh t to the Kaimin office In room 206 of the
Journalism B u id ln g with a valid ID for verifica
tion. E-mail m ay be sent to lettersSkalmln.org
Letters m ust in d u d e signature (nam e in the
case of E-m ail), valid m ating address, tele
phone n um ber and student's year and major, If
applicable. All letters are subject to editing for
clarity and brevity. Longer pieces m ay be s u b 
mitted as guest columns.

A smorgasbord of column ideas
which is pretty much ground zero for Spring
Break debauchery. I really did watch two drunk
en Arizona/Arizona State frat boys hash out the
pros and cons of each schools “sluts.” Their word,
not mine. I really did spend the whole time pray
ing that Nate Schweber wouldn’t get beat up by
I figure, why even write
rednecks. He was, after all, wearing a purple boa
this column? By the time this
or some damn thing but somehow managed to
baby hits newsstands half of
keep himself out o f harm’s way.
UM will be cracking one open
It was touch-and-go there for a minute when
in Lake Havasu, watching
the entire crowd at a bon-fire party singled out
C had Dundas frat boys from University of
Schweber and started chanting “Mullet guy!
Arizona argue with frat boys from Arizona State
Mullet guy!” That angered me a little. You can
about whose school has “better sluts.” Half of UM
say what you want about Nate’s hair, but it does
will be so buried in NCAA tournament brackets,
n’t meet the qualifications o f a mullet.
the Kaimin will be the furthest thing from their
Meanwhile, Casey Temple really did try to
minds.
pick up a girl by offering up tips on how to cure
In other words: If you’re reading this right
her hiccups. It almost worked.
now, I feel sorry for you, sucker. Even I am out of
Lake Havasu really was voted
town.
Assuming that this will be by Playboy Magazine the best
Assuming that this will be the
place in the country to see naked
the least read issue
least read issue o f the year, Fve
people during Spring Break. See, I
of
the
year,
I’ve
d
e
cide
d
decided not to waste any o f my
really do read it for the articles.
not
to
waste
any
GREAT IDEAS on it. Instead, I
of m y GREAT IDEAS on it. Number o f naked people we saw
will jettison a few lesser ideas
in Lake Havasu: Zero.
Instead, I will jettison
which I really wanted to write
News flash: Mullets no
a
few
lesser
ideas
columns about, but couldn’t think
longer funny, experts say, by
which I really wanted
of enough to say. Here goes:

Column by

Boy Am I Glad Ralph Nader
Isn’t President Right Now, by
Chad Dundas:

to write columns about,
but couldn't think of
enough to say.

Repeat readers of this column
(Mom, Dad, that’s you) know that I am by no
means a fan o f George W. Bush. I also believe
that in the alternate universe where A1 Gore is
president, the country is probably more or less in
the same spot it is in now with Bush. Recession.
War. Etc.
But given recent world events, I am more
pleased than ever to know that I never jumped on
the Ralph Nader bandwagon during the election.
You all know Fm not a supporter o f Bush’s war on
terror. But can you imagine if Nader was presi
dent? He’d probably knit Osama bin Laden a
sweater and send him an autographed copy of
“Unsafe at Any Speed.”
“Osama — No hard feelings. Let’s do sushi.
Your friend, Ralph.”
Speaking of different realities, do you ever won
der if in the real world A1 Gore won and this whole
Bush things IS the creepy alternate universe? I do.

I Am a Spring Break Nerd, by Chad
Dundas:
O f course the natural thing to do would be to
write a column detailing all of my wacky Spring
Break adventures of the past four years. But
there aren’t any. Last year, Kaimin staffer Casey
Temple, Kaimin weirdo Nate Schewber and
myself really made a pit-stop in Lake Havasu. We
really did stay at Crazy Horse campground,

PAPER H AT

Chad Dundas:

Speaking o f everybody’s
favorite haircut, I gotta get some
thing off my chest. Mullets aren’t
really that funny anymore. Sure,
there was a time say two, three years ago when
everybody had just discovered mulletsgalore.com.
It was cool to get your buddy (who was shaving
his head anyway) to first cut a mullet so you
could laugh and take pictures o f it.
But now, Fm over it, man. Mullets are old
news. They’re like re-runs o f “M*A*S*H” that you
watch and wonder, “did this used to be funny?
Let’s all move on to a new goofy haircut. I
nominate the side-spike.

Fortune C ookie Etiquette, b y Chad
Dundas
The other day I ate Chinese food with a couple
people from the Kaimin office. When all was consinned, the waitress brought the bill stacked with
obligatory fortune cookies. As it turned out, the
two people I was with decided they didn’t like
their fortunes, so they traded. They traded for
tunes. Just like that.
Man, I don’t even know if that is legal. But
whatever, they can deal with the karma.
My fortune read: You will wake up in an alter
nate universe where a spoiled Ifexas billionaire is
elected president and dedicates the nation’s
resources to a war with an objective that is hazy
at best.
Anybody want to trade?

B Y J A C O B M A R C IN E K
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News

Tetters to the editor
Kaimin
misconstrues
lecture
I am writing in an effort to set
the record straight regarding the
Kaimin’s coverage of my presen
tation to the Philosophy Forum.
Several key points made in the
article were inaccurate and actu
ally the opposite of what I said. I
did not say that severe amnesia
affects people’s ethics and morals
and I certainly did not say — as
the headline indicated — that
memory loss excuses unethical
actions.
As the article points out, the
focus of my talk was the effect of
severe amnesia on emotional
experience — not on ethical or
moral behavior. The confusion
about the content of my presen
tation is evident when one para
graph states, Hall discussed the
effects of severe amnesia on emo
tion and personality while anoth
er paragraph says, Hall focused
on the ethics and morality o f peo
ple who have severe amnesia
and another paragraph points
out that I said, Fd like to focus on
the relationship of memory with
the emotional state.”
The issue o f ethical behavior
was the result o f an excellent

question from the audience and
was only briefly discussed.
What I said is that individuals
with severe amnesia clearly
have a sense of right and
wrong, but may have difficulty
articulating why they feel that
way in a thorough fashion. This
is verified by the quote from the
philosophy graduate student,
who was quoted as saying, If
you press for explanations of a
moral belief, mostly, amnesties
will come up short.” I don’t
recall discussing the issue of
responsibility. How this could
get translated into a large bold
faced headline saying memory
loss may excuse unethical
actions is beyond me.
I am concerned that some of
my students and/or colleagues
across campus may think that I
actually hold this opinion.
Moreover, I fear that some may
have been offended by the mis
representation of my viewpoint. I
hope this letter will serve to clar
ify matters.
Stuart Hall
associate professor
psychology
Editors’ note: The Kaimin
deeply regrets the misunderstand
ing o f the reporter in Wednesday’s
coverage o f Stuart Hall’s

Philosophy Forum. We hope
H all’s letter will clarify the mes
sage given at the lecture. Again,
we apologize for misconstruing
any o f Hall’s research or findings.

‘Hate crim e’
redundant, are
there ‘Love
crim es’?
Is the “average criminal”
being discriminated against?
If we define a more severe
level of crime, and call it “hate
crime,” then doesn’t the criminal
have a higher level to aspire?
Now, instead o f just assaulting
and stealing, because they feel
like it, they have to assault and
steal in the name of some ethno
centric cause.
By the way, who attempts
murder because they really like
the person they are trying to kill?
The last time that I got my ass
beat down, I’m pretty sure the
guy wasn’t actually trying to be
nice to me. If we start calling
some types of crime “hate crime,”
then what about “love crime”? Do
we sentence the love crime
offenders more favorably, or more
harshly than hate crime offend
ers? If you think there is no such
thing as love crime, then what is
illicit drug use, and why are you
so ready to accept the idea of
hate crime? Would the crusaders
against hate crime, also hate love
crime, or would they support love
crime?
It is not a safe practice to
define a crime by its motiva
tion. That sort o f reasoning has

logical implications that lead to
such drastic conclusions as the
Orwellian “thought crime.” If
the practicality of law is to keep
people and private property
safe from those that are willing
to desecrate the institutions of
civilization, then the motivation
o f crime is irrelevant in the
prosecution of the perpetrator.
Indeed, motivations should be
left to the psychologist, sociolo
gist, and evermore the biologist,
as the lawyer and judge are
painfully unprepared (though
often fully willing) to make
such distinctions. It is unfair
and Unnecessary to place such
burden on a group whose train
ing is in the rule of law. Motive
may help identify the perpetra
tor o f a crime, but should have
no bearing in the face o f judg
ment.
Wesley Tate
senior, mathematics

Fuming about
sm oker’s letter
I was appalled by Thursday’s
(Feb. 28) letters. Take the
“Editorial full o f smoke.” How
can smokers not realize that
killing themselves off one puff
at a time is a conscious decision
they make, and should pay for
in the long run? Lately I have
been extra aware of how I too
“dislike” smokers’ habits and I
avidly hope the tax is passed.
Not only does every non-smoker
on campus have to put up with
drifting clouds of smoke in their
face just walking to and from

classes, but they feel the pinch
when all these people start hav
ing self-caused problems. Also, I
would like to point out how dif
ferent a smoker’s health tax is
from social security or road con
struction. You decide to smoke.
You don’t decide to grow old,
this just happens. The vast
majority o f the population uses
roads. Even if you don’t drive or
ride a bus, you walk or ride a
bike, ON ROADS. It is ridicu
lous even to compare these
services. I don’t mean to declare
war on smokers or seem
preachy that I don’t share the
“dirty little habit,” but I see
common sense in the tax and
agree with it fully.
Secondly, I would like to com
ment on the inane editorial, “The
obese should pay debt as well.”
Am I the only one who finds this
incredibly absurd? Many obese
people can’t help the way they
are. Do you think these people
choose to be that overweight con
sciously? Absolutely not! Yes,
some people can do things to
have better health, but you can’t
point a person out and say,
“you’re obese, therefore I tax you
for high blood pressure and high
cholesterol!” Also, not only over
weight people can have things
like diabetes and high blood pres
sure. Plus, I too fit in the catego
ry of “skinny and healthy” and
love my candy and cake. I find it
laughable to propose such a tax
and think the rest o f the skinny
majority would find it so too.
Rosa del Duca
freshman, pre-journalism
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News
World Briefs

Two lucky students “survive” the Food Zoo

Off the wire

N atalie S torey
for the Kaimin

• Jerusalem

U.S. envoy arrives in Middle East;
Israeli troops still on West Bank
(AP) — U.S. envoy A nthony Zinni launched his third
M ideast truce m ission on Thursday, arriving during the
bloodiest period in 18 m onths o f fightin g to try to
achieve an elusive cease-fire.
After Zinni m et Israeli Prim e M inister Ariel Sharon
in Jerusalem , Israeli troops began w ithdraw ing from
the West Bank tow n o f Ram allah. W itnesses said the
tanks w ere leaving from all directions, and Israeli m ili
tary sources confirm ed that a pullout had begun.
Israelis and Palestinians said they are ready to w ork
w ith the U.S. envoy, but violence persisted. Israeli
forces killed five arm ed Palestinians in gunbattles and
tw o m ilitiam en in a h elicopter attack in Gaza, w hile
Palestinian m ilitants set o ff a bom b under an Israeli
tank, killin g three soldiers.
Each side w arned it w ould continue fighting i f the
other did not end the violence.

For those who didn’t make
the final cut for the
Marquesas edition of CBS’
Survivor, UM’s Food Zoo
offered an opportunity to expe
rience the trials and adven
tures of nutrition.
The contest was held in
honor of National Nutrition
Month on Wednesday, March
13, in the Food Zoo.
“We wanted to come up with
an idea to promote nutrition
that was fun for the students,”
event organizer and marketing
manager o f Dining Services,
Byron Drake said. “We
designed the event to highlight
National Nutrition Month.”
The idea was the brain

Montana Kaimin
Yugoslavia

Serbia, Montenegro sign historic plan
to preserve alliance under new nam e
(AP) — A greeing to w ipe the nam e Yugoslavia from
the map o f Europe, the federation ’s tw o rem aining
republics com m itted Thursday to form ing a loose join t
state w ith a new nam e: Serbia and M ontenegro.
The radically restructured alliance — m ediated by
the European U nion and approved in a historic accord
signed by top Serbian and M ontenegrin leaders — aims
to ease years o f feuding betw een the republics and help
the volatile Balkan region focus on m uch-needed eco
nom ic reforms.
It was a m ajor policy victory for the U nited States
and the EU, w hich feared the discord w ould lead to a
further fragm entation o f the region that is returning to
peace after more than a decade o f war.
However, m any Serb and M ontenegrin nationalists
were unhappy w ith the accord and could pose a chal
lenge to its ratification.
The tw o sem i-independent states w ill share a com 
m on defense and foreign policy but w ill m aintain sepa
rate econom ies, currencies and custom s services — at
least for the tim e being. A fter three years, both states
w ill be free to organize referendum s on independence
and secede if they so choose.

prizes were donated by Pepsi.
All participants received free
meals from the Food Zoo.
Megan McIntyre, the
female winner from the
Knowles Swat Team, said the
prize she got was “sweet.”
“It ju st sounded like fun,”
she said. “I thought it was sort
o f mysterious. Also we wanted
to support the food zoo. Our
team was the best. We did
cheers and everything.”
Erik Berke from the
Grumpy Old Men o f Elrod
Hall was the male survivor.
When asked why he decided
to participate in nutritional
survivor, Matt Little from the
team 4-Play said, “We just like
to participate in campus
events. It was pretty fun and
it was a free meal.”

Look for packs o f prospective visitors
K ath erin e S a th er

•Belgrade,

child of registered nutritionist
Kelly Richards. Flyers were
placed around campus for
recruiting student partici
pants. Six teams of four partic
ipants were randomly selected
from a pool o f applicants.
Teams participated in four
events including a blindfolded
eating contest, a fast and furi
ous nutritional food find, an
exciting round o f jousting and,
finally, a nutrition trivia
event. Teams were eliminated
after each round and during
the final round the winning
teammates competed against
each other.
The two winners, one male
and one female, received a
package of camping and out
door “survival” gear purchased
from REI. Money from the

Huddled in small groups,
they’ve been spotted peering
into dorms, gazing at the clock
tower, and exploring the UC.
Campus visitors are arriv
ing frequently this month;
most o f them are high school
seniors deciding where to con
tinue their education next fall.
March and April are the
busiest month for UM visitors,
said Am y Zinny, coordinator of
campus visits. Seventy
prospective students have
arranged campus trips with
her this month. Last year, 98
visited the campus by
appointment in March and
101 visited in April. Both
numbers are twice the aver
age.
“Most o f them were from
out o f state,” Zinny said.
“They’re on spring break so
they can travel here.”
Often the campus visit can
make or break a student’s

decision to enroll, she said.
Students come to try and get
a feel for the school and deter
mine if they would fit in well.
Zinny usually schedules them
an appointment with an advi
sor and a campus tour.
Campus tours are provided
by UM Advocates, a student
volunteer group o f approxi
mately 100 members. The
Advocates provide two tours a
day year-round at 11 a.m.
and 2 p.m. They also sched
ule tours for times that are
more convenient for visitors,
such as evenings and w eek
ends.
“We post a schedule o f all
the additional tours on a
board in our office, and right
now the entire board is cov
ered,” Dunning said. “This is
our busiest time o f the year.”
Advocates usually take
their tour groups on a circle
around the campus, and stop
at the Adams Center, the UC
and the dorms. Students and
parents alike load them with

questions about dorm life and
college classes.
“They like to hear personal
experiences,” Dunning said.
Questions about partying
on campus are particularly
common, she said. While
Advocates won’t promote any
thing that’s against university
regulations, they are honest.
“I f someone asked, D oes
everyone smoke pot?’ we’ll say
that drugs do occur, but cer
tainly everyone does not do
them,” Dunning said. “Things
like that occur, but it’s not the
norm.”
Both Dunning and Zinny
agreed that most out-of-state
students are attracted to UM
because the Missoula area
offers outdoor recreational
opportunities, such as skiing
and kayaking.
“A lot o f freshman coming
in don’t know what they want
to study yet, but they enjoy
the outdoors,” Zinny said.
“M issoula is a great location
for that.”

61% of UM students drink

CURRY-

-

Health

Gaiter

•Dublin,

Ireland

Six m anagers dismissed at Bank
after report blames for alleged fraud

1
data from 2000 national college health assessment of 1116 UM students

(AP) — A llied Irish Banks fired six managers
Thursday at its Am erican subsidiary, A llfirst, after a
U.S. banking expert blam ed them for allow ing a trader
to w rack up $691 m illion in losses through allegedly
fraudulent currency deals.
The bank’s detailed investigation, published
Thursday, depicted a cunning trader w ho covered his
tracks far better than he bet the bank’s m illions; a loyal
supervisor w ho brow beat the trad er’s low er-ranking
skeptics into silence; and a veteran Irish banker who
was supposed to be A IB ’s trusted eyes and ears at
Allfirst, but didn’t do his job.
AIB Group C h ief Executive M ichael Buckley pledged
to institute reform s to ensure that the Baltim ore-based
bank w ould never again suffer the scale o f AIB’s u nde
tected losses o f $691.2 m illion from 1997 to 2001.
The trader, John Rusnak, 37, has not been charged
with any crim e and is reportedly cooperating w ith the
FBI and U.S. banking regulators.’
T h osejfifed .without severance pay w ere David
Cronin, sent by AIB to Baltim ore in 1989 to oversee
Allfirst’g treasury operations; Robert Ray, the treasu ry
funds m anager and Rusnak’s im m ediate superior; Jan.
Pa)m en senior, adm inistrator o f treasu ry operations;
financial analyst Law rence Sm ith; and'internal, audit
leaders M ichael'H usich and Lou Slifker. ' <*■: - oinl
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j j j 'pace your drinks
to one oi fewer per hour

’’keep thick of how many drinks

you have
have a friend let you know.
when you've had enough
before &'wHte
fegkyou drink ; !

drinks when they party
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The morals o f March Madness
For both
athletes and fans,
betting on
college games
is still illegal
B ryan O’C o n n o r
Montana Kaimin
M arch Madness has
arrived, and w ith it, the
inevitable request from a
friend or co-worker to join a
tournament gam bling pool.
Betting on the N CAA
championship is so ubiqui
tous it’s easy to forget that
it’s illegal — and that m any
o f those involved in the sport
consider gam bling a serious
problem.
The FBI estim ated in 1995
that $2.5 billion in illegal
bets were made on the
N CAA Men’s Basketball
Championship. Pools seem to
exist in practically every
office. TV sportscasts and*
Web sites like CBS Sportsline
actively prom ote the betting.
But coaches, sports adm in
istrators and some legislators
w ould like to put a stop to it.
M ontana football head
coach Joe Glenn called gam 
bling a threat to collegiate
athletics.
“A ny tim e you get betting
going on,” Glenn said, “people
are gonna cheat.”
Jane Jankowski, assistant
director o f public relations for
the NCAA, said the organiza
tion is heavily involved in
several campaigns directed at
gam bling.
“W hat the N CAA does is
m ainly education o f players
and coaches through pro
gram s like ‘D on’t bet on it,’”
Jankow ski told the Kaimin
Thursday.
Jankow ski said the pro
gram makes it clear to play
ers and coaches that gam 
bling o f any kind is unaccept
able.
The NCAA bylaws state

that it is not legal for athletic
departm ent sta ff or players to
gam ble or to give inform ation
to people for the use in organ
ized gam bling activities.
The N CAA has also been
very supportive o f legislation
introduced to the U.S. Senate
by Sen. John McCain that
w ould prohibit gam bling on
all collegiate athletic events.
Gam bling on college sports is
legal in Nevada under cur
rent laws.
The N CAA and other gam 
bling opponents say that
allow ing college betting in
Nevada encourages the publi
cation o f point spreads and
sends a m ixed m essage about
the appropriateness o f gam 
bling to athletes.

required to sign affidavits
stating that they have not
been involved in any illegal
gam bling activities,” she said.
The N CAA can suspend
athletes from playing for a
season or perm anently ban
them from playing any colle
giate sports for gam bling
infractions. D avid Aronofsky,
UM legal counsel, said to the
best o f his knowledge, no
Grizzly athletes have ever
been convicted o f gam bling
violations.
Glenn stressed the dam age
that gam bling can do, espe
cially to young athletes who
m ay not know how to resist
the tem ptation. Glenn m en
tioned A rt Schlichter as an
exam ple o f the dam age gam 
bling can inflict on an ath
lete. Schlichter w as a talent
ed quarterback w ho played
—
t t -------------for Ohio State in the late ’70s
Any time you get
and was drafted in the first
round by the B altim ore Colts.
betting going on
Schlichter spent m ost o f
people are
the next two decades in and
out o f ja il and treatm ent cen
gonna cheat.
ters for gam blers. H e was
Joe Glenn
thrown out o f the N FL and
Griz football head coach
stole from his family. For a
time, he was a fugitive run
ning from authorities for
V
m oney laundering and fraud
Glenn said that gam bling
charges.
has no place in colleges and
“His w hole w orld came
that bookies should stick to
tum bling down on him ,”
the professional sports. He
Glenn saiq,/“all from his gam 
said he participates in all the
bling problem s.”
NCAA’s educational programs
According to a study last
to keep his players out o f
year by the National
trouble.
Gam bling Im pact Study
“You ju st gotta keep
Com mission, 2.5 m illion to
preaching,” Glenn said.
3.2 m illion Am erican adults
Jankow ski said that before - have been pathological gam 
the m en’s and w om en’s cham 
blers at some tim e in their
pionships in all N CAA sports,
life. A 1997 study by Harvard
the FBI meets w ith each
Medical School found that
team.
alm ost one in 20 college stu
“The student athletes are
dents is addicted to gam bling.

------

-------

S elf discovery in nature

Voted M issoula s
Best Tattop Parlor „
Six consecutive years

J O B FAIR
Immediate Opportunities exist for high energy experienced
outdoor professionals committed to working in programs for
adolescents with extraordinary needs.

Base Camp Counselors
Wilderness Counselors
Night Counselors
Seasonal positions - all shifts available
W H E R E : LaQuinta Inn, 415 Cedar, Sandpoint, Idaho
W H EN : Wednesday, March 20th, 4:00 pm t 7:00 pm

1629 S ou th Av. <1
M isso u la , M T
W alk-Ins
W e lc o m e
(406) 728-1191
www.p.iinlcsssteel.com .
Open Seven Days a Week *

A S C E N T is a therapeutic adventure program for adolescents 13-17 facing
emotional and behavioral difficulties. T h e goal of A S C E N T is to interrupt
negative behavior patterns, enhance feelings of self-worth and to provide
young adults with the tools necessary to approach life with greater
confidence.

“To Save Lives, Heal Families and Create Hope”
1-877-695-6083 Ext. 129
Drug free. Equal Opportunity Employer
www.cedu_ascent.com

P R E S ID E N T G E O R G E M. D E N N IS O N
W E E K L Y O P E N O F F IC E H O U R S
Spring S e m e ste r 2002
W ednesday, M arch 27
Thursday, A p ril 4
Tuesday, A p ril 9

8:00 am - 10:00 am
12:00 noon - 2:00 pm
9:00 am - 11:00 am
Appointments Appreciated — 243-2311

Leave a message for the President at 243-PRES (2 43 -7 737 )
or e-mail at prestalk 0 selway.umt.edu

National Briefs
Off the wire
•Washington,

D.C.

Firm ch a rg e d with obstruction of
justice in Enron collapse, scandal
(AP) — The government charged the Arthur Andersen
accounting firm with obstruction o f justice, securing its first
indictment in the collapse o f the Enron Corp., which has
shaken the business world and roiled the White House and
Congress.
The one-count indictment, announced Thursday, was
returned last week by a federal grand ju ry in Houston,
where Enron is based, Deputy Attorney General Larry
Thompson said. It alleges that Andersen destroyed “tons o f
paper” and deleted huge numbers o f computer files on its
audits o f Enron.
“The firm sought to undermine our justice system by
destroying evidence,” Thompson, the departm ent’s No. 2
official, said at a news conference.
Andersen had been given a 9 a.m. Thursday deadline to
agree to plead guilty. The firm has admitted that some o f its
employees in the Houston office destroyed Enron documents
but contends that top management at headquarters in
Chicago was unaware.
The Justice Department characterized the destruction o f
documents and e-mails as much broader than Andersen’s
management describes.
Thompson said Andersen also instructed employees in
Portland, Ore., Chicago, and London to join in the shred
ding.
•Washington,

D.C.

US military looking for new clues on
a l-Q a id a in S h a h -e -K o t battlefield
(AP) — The American military’s emphasis in Afghanistan is
shifting to the pursuit of clues to the whereabouts o f the most
senior al-Qaida leaders and the possibility of new combat opera
tions against smaller pockets of resistance rather than fighting'
big battles.
Although the al-Qaida appear to have lost the core o f their
fighting force, the U.S. military is not relaxing. The Army’s 101st
Airborne Division says 600 soldiers from its 3rd Battalion at
Fort Campbell, Ky., are heading to Afghanistan to join about
5,000 other U.S regular and special forces.
The U.S. forces, working with allied soldiers and Afghans
friendly to the American cause, are on the lookout for remnants
of al-Qaida. The goal is to ensure they are unable to regroup in
sufficient numbers to challenge the interim Afghan government
or to resume their terrorist training and planning.
More than five months into the war and six months after
President Bush said he wanted the top al-Qaida leader, Osama
bin Laden, “dead or alive,” the military says it has little idea
where he is — or whether he is alive.
There was little expectation that bin Laden would be found in
the Shah-e-Kot Valley, where U.S. and Afghan forces fought a
12-day battle against al-Qaida and Taliban fighters. On
Thursday, coalition troops searched abandoned caves for materi
al that might shed light on al-Qaida and its leaders.
•Washington,

D.C.

G o vern m ent obtains indictm ent
against suspect in Pearl case
(AP) — Muslim extremist Ahmed Omar Saeed Sheikh was
indicted Thursday in the kidnapping and murder o f reporter
Daniel Pearl, the government pushing for quick U.S. criminal
charges out of concern that Pakistani authorities might release
the suspect.
A federal grand jury in Trenton, N.J., indicted Saeed on
charges o f conspiring to take Pearl as a hostage and then
kidnapping him. Since the Jan. 23 kidnapping resulted in
the Wall Street Journal reporter’s death, Saeed could face
the death penalty if brought to the United States and con
victed.
The charges were filed in New Jersey because Saeed is
accused o f sending e-mails, using the alias “Chaudrey Bashir,”
to Pearl that were relayed electronically through the Journal’s
computer network in South Brunswick, N.J., officials said.
The kidnapping took place in Pakistan, where Saeed is in cus
tody.
Authorities said Pearl probably already was dead when his
kidnappers threatened in an e-mail on Jan. 30 to kill him within
24 hours unless their demands were met. The exact date of
Pearl’s slaying remains a mystery. A videotape showing him
decapitated was delivered to U.S. officials in Pakistan and is
being studied for clues by the FBI.
Announcing the indictment, Attorney General John Ashcroft
said Saeed “methodically set a death trap for Daniel Pearl, lured
him into it with lies and savagely ended his life.”
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NY cop and NY fireman marshal St. Patty’s Day Parade
Liam O 'N eil G allag h er
Montana Kaimin
St. Patty’s D ay cam e a w ee bit early
this year in Missoula.
On Thursday, lads and lassies
marched down Higgins Avenue in the
annual St. Patrick’s D ay Parade.
Despite the cold and fits o f snow, young
and old alike lined the street to cele
brate the Irish holiday.
The parade began ju st after 3 p.m.
w ith a 21-bell salute from St. Francis
X avier Church, followed by a m inute o f
silence and then a bag piper’s rendition
o f “A m azing Grace”. A num ber o f
Irish-Am ericans came out for the
parade, including m em bers o f the
Ancient O rder o f H ibernians, The
Ananconda Pipe and Organ players,
and the two guests o f honor, Tom
O’Riordan and M ichael O ’Hanlon, who
were the Grand M arshals.
O’Riordan is a mem ber o f the New
York Police Departm ent and O’H anlon
works for the New York Fire
Department. Both worked at ground
zero on Sept. 11. They were brought to
M issoula for the St. Patrick’s D ay
Parade and w hile in M ontana they also
traveled to Butte for the dedication o f a
mem orial to those lost at the World
Trade Center. Their tim e in M ontana
was brief, but both said they enjoyed
their trip here and w ere honored to be
a part o f the parade.
“I had a great tim e,” O’Riordan said
“It’s a great tribute to the Irish com m u
nity o f M issoula.”
O’Riordan and O ’H anlon are both
Irish and as it turns out their parents
both came from the sam e towns in
Ireland. For O ’Riordan, w hose father
was once the Grand M arshall o f a St.
Patrick’s Day parade in New York,
being the Grand M arshal on Thursday
was the perfect w ay for him to show
his pride for the m other country.
“I try to keep the (flag) flying high,”
he said. “I’m proud to be Irish. You’ve
got to rem ember where you came from .”
And indeed the Irish flags flew high
during Thursday’s parade. As the
parade moved down H iggins Avenue
the Irish dancers were jigging, the bag
pipers were piping and the street was

*

awash w ith greens, oranges and plaids.
Rose Ann Water and her husband
Brian stood on the bridge dressed in
green from head to toe and w aved at
all that passed by. They’ve been com ing
to the parade for several years now and
were happy to com e out on Thursday,
even i f it was a few days earlier than
the actual holiday.
“I like it because it brings people o f
all ages are here and it’s som ething
they’re hot going to forget,” Rose Ann
said. “ I’ve been to Ireland, so it brings
back m em ories o f being in Ireland. I
think the Irish are a special bunch o f
people.”
And it seems the Irish think the
M ontanans are a special bunch o f peo
ple as well.
“Just the scenery and the people
Colin Blakley/Montana Kaimin
here are so w elcom ing,” O’Riordan
Thomas O’Riordan o f the New York Police Department Bomb Squad shows a picture
o
f
Sgt.
John
G.
Coughlin
during
Thursday’
s
St.
Patrick’s
Day
Parade.
Coughlin,
said. “You’ve really got a nice place
who was on the 21st floor o f the South Tower o f the World Trade Center during the
here.”
Sept. 11th attacks is yet to be found.

Lucky o r not, Irish o r n o t...
W orden's has the brews for you!
Call for Specials, but remember every keg is special to us!!
W o r d e n ' s
is v o u r K e a
K a o i t o l

Gold Kegs

Mot Deals

16 Gallon

• Killian's Irish Ale
• Labatts Blue
• Sam Adam s Lager
• Alaskan W inter
• Coors Original
• Pabst Blue Ribbon
• Icehouse

$50.00 save $22
$59.00 save $21
$69.00 save $46
$99.00 save $26
$60.00.30/12 oz
$55.00.28/12 oz
$55.00.28/12 oz

5 Gallon
• Alaskan Smoked Porter
• Big Hole W isdom Crem e Ale

$40.00 save $5
$35.00 save $10

Buv the Cose
A case of Hale's Ale o n ly $ 14.99!!!
C lo s e -O u t Special on cases of Hale's. Moss Bay
Extra and Pale Ale for o n ly $ 14.99 a case.
"W e guarantee a clean, working tapping system for each keg.
W e know. W e clean and test each tap before K goes out.''

HLN e w f C o o l at U n usu a lm
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Cor Accident Victims:

bears In a case,

24 -

hours In a d a y, cotncirlpncp*?"

Jjlgglns & SprucM

SDowntown. Missoula 549-1293'
check us out a t :

ATM

M a r k t i Sc D l l i ]

t umw.iuorden's.com
8AM 'TIL 10PM
FRI. & SAT. TIL 11PM

>

A n o w b o o re p o rt ho> rece n tly b o o n rele a se d that rovools inform ation o va ry car accident victim
sh ould h o vo be fo re th o y sp o o k to a n y o n e . Research show s that e ve n o “ fender b e n d e r" con
couse p a in , he a d a che s, loss of e n e rg y , fa tigu e , irrita b ility a n d e ve n arthritis. M o n u cor o e d d e n t
victims w o rry m o re a b o u t their cor than tho u d o their rights. If y o u h o ve b e e n in vo tvd in o n a u to
Occident, listen to th e to ll-fre e rec o rd e d m e ssa g e b y colling:

1-800-800-4960 ext. 9893.
Tne coll is free and so Is the report.

kaimin.org
kaimin.org

Cor Accident Victims
MMS Productions presents
A N E V E N IN G W IT H

KELLER
WILLIAMS
WEDNESDAY
MARCH 27, 9:30 PM
TH E B LU E HERON
MISSOULA 21 & o v e r
tickets A/ottekle el tio4t-Ez outlets,
1S8S-UONTANA, R o ck* Rudy's StRaktkaWn End

You'll be the hero of the party if you've mastered the Black & Tan. Pour
Harp halfway up a glass then add Cuinness Pub Draft the rest of the
way. It helps if you have a bent spoon to slow the downward flight of
the Cuinness. Cuinness Pub Draft comes in a 4, 8 or 15 packs and Harp I
packs. Both are on sale as well as many other brews...as luck would hav

24 -
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Ann and Bob Line brave battle weather to show their support for the Grand Marshals o f the parade, M ichael O Hanlon o f the
New York Fire Department and Thomas O’R iordan o f the New York Police Department Bomb Squad.

WANT TO HAVE FUN
AT WORK AND MAKE
A LOT OF MONEY?
FT POSITIONS AVAILABLE
EARN UP TO
$1000.00!WEEK

CALL 273-2651

$

1 . 2 5

D ouble Wash

CHECK OVT HELLERS
NEWEST RELEASE,
LAUGH, ON 8 a FIDELITY

mnr.AeMenrifiJjUBs.iwr
(OLnWIUJMBlS

HU

CogQQP

WEDNESDAY
M A R C H 2 6 ,8:30P M
THE BLUE HERON
MISSOULA
$8 ATTHEDOOR. 18* UP

Laundromat
JM O k W W e s t
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Committee hopes to raise revenue of Montana’s parks
Committee
holds forums
across the state
in search
of public response
L ia m G a lla g h e r

Montana Kaimin
While Montana may have
some o f the most scenic coun
try in the lower 48, the State
Parks System is severely
underfunded, understaffed
and subsequently ranks
among the bottom o f the
nation’s park systems.
But the powers that be are
looking to change that.
The Montana Fish, Wildlife
& Parks estimates that 3 m il
lion people visit the state
parks every year, but the fact
remains that the parks don’t
generate very much revenue
and the system is one o f the
smallest in the nation,
despite the natural beauty o f
Montana’s open spaces.
“We have some o f the m ost
spectacular state parks in the
world, literally,” said Ron
Aasheim, adm inistrator o f
conservation education for
MFWP.
Recognizing the need for
improvements, Gov. Judy
Martz appointed the State
Parks Com mittee II in
October o f 2001. The com m it
tee is com prised o f four citi
zen participants and five leg
islators from across the
state. They’ll “review the
operation, m anagem ent and
program direction o f
Montana’s state parks,” for
the next year and eventually
prepare a report for the 2003
Legislature.
The committee is m aking
an effort to collect public
opinion. On M arch 20 the
committe w ill be in M issoula
to hear what the people have
to say about their parks.
“(It’s) ju st an attempt and
opportunity for the public to
express their opinion,”
Aasheim said.
Aasheim said that while
Montana’s state parks might
be aesthetically unmatched,
they still struggle to draw in
the crowds and their cash.
“It’s always been difficult
to generate revenue,” he said.
In August o f 1989, the
Department o f Fish, W ildlife
& Parks, along with the
approval o f the governor and
the Montana Legislature cre
ated the State Park Futures
Committee. The goal o f the
committee was to look at the
fleeting State Parks System
and come up with ways to
improve the parks, bolster
attendance and ultim ately
preserve open spaces.
The ground w ork for the
State Parks System was orig
inally established in 1939 and
has evolved since. Today, the
State Parks system includes
60 parks that cover 30,000
acres. Some o f the state parks
included in those 60, are the
Frenchtown Pond, the
Anaconda Smelter and
Whitefish Lake.

Montana’s State Parks
System is funded by three
sources: revenue earned by
the parks, coal tax and m otor
boat fuel tax. Montana
spends approximately
$25,000 per park, whereas
North Dakota spends $66,000
and Colorado spends
$145,000.
Aasheim said the first two
forums, like the one to be
held in M issoula — one in
Three Forks and one in
Billings, w ent w ell and were
“very positive.” However,
Mike Penfold, who is on the
com mittee felt the public

w e have is
involvem ent
our out
was less than
doors,”
stellar.
Penfold said.
Penfold said
The most important
But,
only about a
asset we have
Penfold said,
dozen people
more recog
showed up at
is our outdoors.
nition needs
the m eeting in
Mike Penfold
to be given to
Billings and
committee member
the state
only two or
parks.
three people
“Part o f
were on hand
the problem
in Three Forks
is getting people’s attention
Penfold is retired and lives
to the assets we have,” he
in Billings and he said holds
said.
Montana’s open spaces close
Penfold said he’s optim istic
to his heart.
that his w ork w ith the com“The m ost im portant asset

«

n

m ittee and the people o f
M ontana w ill bring about the
im provem ents the State Park
System needs.
“I’m confident that we’re
going to have some im portant
suggestions,” he said.
The State Parks
Com mittee II w ill meet at the
FW P Region 2 office on
Spurgin Road from 9 a.m. to
2 p.m. and at Ruby’s Inn and
Convention Center from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m., March 20. For
more inform ation contact
MFW P at (406)444-3750 or
visit their Web site at
www.fwp.state.m t.us.
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Spring Break 2002 .
Get the College PrePaid. Phone Card
so you can tell them all about it.
This Spring Break, keep m touch with the
College PrePaid Phone Card. It’s virtual — so buy it online
and get it online. It’s that convenient. Recharge your minutes
anytime, and best of all there’s no gimmicks!

No expiration date
No hidden fees or set-up charges"
No monthly fee
Domestic and International calls
Flat per-minute rates*
Rechargeable anytime
Get your next PrePaid card online at

att.com/college/springhreak

AT&T
* T h e r e w ill b o a s u r c h a r g e o n a ll c a l l s m a d e fr o m p a y p h o n o s . Minutes are based on U .8 . domestic calling. International flat rates
are higher than U .S . domestic flat rates, differ according to destination called, and are subject to change. Rates m ay be higher for calls made to
international mobile phones. Call times are billed in one-m inute increments. C ards are not returnable or exchangeable. You should make every
reasonable effort to safeguard your College PrePaid Phone C ard and PIN num ber from unauthorized use. You will be responsible for lost or stolen
cards. Service provided by Sm arTalk. Recharge minutes m ay have different rates, which are available by calling C ustom er Service. For rates and
surcharges, call Custom er Service 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, at 1-600-361-4470. Complaints not resolved to your satisfaction m ay be directed
to the state* regulatory agency where card w as purchased. © 2002 Sm arTalk. All Rights Reserved.
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Art in the corner pocket: UC Game Room adds decorations
Student drawings,
paintings and
photographs fill
the walls of
the UC Game
Room after
competition
winners were
chosen and given
cash prizes
M organ W ebert
Eye Spy Reporter

Pool sharks in the UC
Game Room may not keep
their eyes so closely fixed on
their opponent’s next shot
anymore.
If their eyes happen to
move beyond the pool or
pingpong table to gaze at the
nearest wall, players may
find themselves staring at
black and white photographs
of feet, or gawking at a face
less man underlined by the
inscription “Make Me More
Likeable.”
These pieces, mostly pho
tographs, paintings and
drawings, are part of the UC
Game Room Art Project, a
new collection o f student art
displayed on the walls o f the
Game Room.
“We wanted to utilized
talented art students to
liven up the Game Room,”
said Steve Langley, Game
Room supervisor.
Hung the first of March,
the donated art was selected
by a small committee of
judges as the beginnings of
the Game Room’s permanent
collection.
“The walls were bare, and
I was trying to stay away
from the dogs playing pool
posters,” Langley said.

.

.

Josh Parker/Montana Kaimin

In the reflection o f Andy Cline’s “S elf Portrait, ” Scott Mickelson, a sophomore studying business administration, plays a game o f pool in the
UC Game Room Thursday afternoon. Cline’s art work is one o f the first pieces that is part o f a permanent collection in the Game Room.

Kaycee Schilke, program
adviser for UC art exhibits,
contacted print and photo
professors requesting they
ask their students to donate
art for the UC Game Room
Art Project.
Student’s first reactions,
however, were not bright.
“Initially we got mixed
reviews from the art stu
dents because of the unique
ness o f the venue and the

fear o f flying pool balls,”
Langley said.
Eventually, students
warmed up to the idea and
the project received more
submissions than anticipat
ed.
“I was impressed with the
quality and variety of pieces,
and also with the variety of
techniques o f print making,”
Schilke said.
O f the pieces chosen, the

judges picked three artists
to receive first, second and
third place cash award.
Hope Reddish won first
prize with a silk screen of
birds from her “Meatloaf
Portfolio.”
“I think it is a nice addi
tion to the Game Room,” stu
dent desk attendant Tracey
Brown said.
Many local art-supply
businesses also donated

frames to the project.' 11
The Game room hopes to
add to the collection later in
the semester, and feels
pleased by the responses to
its newest addition.
“I was impressed with
how it livens up the Game
Room. It gives it pizazz,”
Schilke said.
— Kellyn Brown con
tributed to this article

M isso u la 's m u n c h k in s m u g fo r th e m a sse s
Missoula
Children's Theatre
presents its
production of "The
Wizard of Oz"
M o r g a n W e b e rt
Eye Spy reporter

Click your heels three
times and say “There’s no
place like Missoula
Children’s Theatre.”
This spring break the
Yellow Brick Road can be
found on the M issoula
Children’s Theatre stage
with its day camp perform 
ance o f “The W izard o f O z.”
W ithin the next week,
M issoula children w ill
rehearse and put on an orig
inal rendition o f D orothy’s
cla ssic adventure w ith the
help o f UM freshm an P etrea
Torma.
“The W izard o f Oz is one
o f m y favorite MTC show s

for kids. It is so diverse and
all the parts are good,”
Torma said.
Directed by Eric Prim,
adapted by the MTC execu
tive director Jim Caron, and
with original music by
Michael McGill the plot may
be old, but the performance
will be anything but.
MTC preforms the shows
Saturday March 23 at 4 p.m.
and 7 p.m. and Sunday
March 24 at 2 p.m. and 4
p.m. costing $7 for adults
and $3 for children.
Each spring break, MTC
offers a day camp for kinder
garten through 12 th grade
children w ith rehearsals
M onday through Friday from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The children
learn im portant social skills
and participate in group
activities like story telling,
m aking their own plays find
pantom im e.
“M CT is so professional, it
doesn’t look like it is done in
a w eek,” said Tbrma, an ele

mentary education major.
“They are so believable,
because as little kids, pre
tending is part o f their play
time.”
The week begins with
auditions and casting on
Monday. Finding places for
the average
70 to 80 pa r

Wicked Witch of the West
everyw here she goes to do
her dirty deeds.
“It’s just so much easier to

Torma said.
From being the Wicked
Witch of the West as a child
to being an assistant direc

direct kids that adults,”
director Prim said. “They are
at a phase where their mem
ory works really well. They
can pick up
stuff and

are many.
“I love working with kids,
they are so eager to partici
pate,” Torma said.
Torma volunteers with

ticipants
w ork w ith it.”
—
t
t
—
could n ot be
Caron
MCT is so
easily done
found a num 
in an aver
ber o f in ven 
professional, it
age play, but
tive w ays to
the new
utilize the
doesn’t look like it is
adaptation
children in
done in a week.
focuses on
the special .
Petrea Torma,
in corporat
effects
in g children
process as
UM freshman
into tellin g
w ell. A group
o f th e story.
o f children
------------Children
act out the
only five and
part o f the
six years old take the part o f
tornado and another group
“flow ers” w ho put D orothy
o f little “m agicians” add ele
and the Cow ardly Lion to
m ents like crow s in the
sleep.
field.
O ther you ng children,
“They help portray every
called “w inkies” follow the
th in g that is hard to d o,”

M TC in order to becom e a
tour actor for MTC. Tour
actors travel as a team o f
tw o adults around the coun
try fully equipped w ith sets,
lighting, costum es and any
th in g else needed for a show.
The tw o put on a show with
the local children in one
w eek’s time.
A show in one w eek seems
an im possible feat, but those
involved beg to differ.
“I f you tell (th e local
ch ild ren ) to go m em orize
th e scrip t, th ey w ill
b eca u se th ey h av en ’t been
to ld th e y ca n ’t ,” Torm a
sa id. “ It’s a m a zin g w hat
th e y ca n d o .”

tor, Torm a’s years w ith M CT
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Reclaiming 'whore': One local author Composer works with
wants you to know the real meaning
“There are a lot of women who
Column by
think you have to stay close to
powerful and dangerous men to
be safe,” Rich said. “You can
change. Fve turned my life
around.”
Whore.
I was first contacted by Rich,
Does it
her pen name, three weeks ago
make you
when she was searching for a
shudder?
publication to review her selfWant to
Trisha Miller
published book. I had to tell her,
turn the
however, that Eye Spy doesn’t
page or
usually review books — a
keep reading further?
response all too familiar for Rich.
For one local author, it is part
Curious, I asked her what her
of a title that has caused her
book was about anyway. It was a
both rejection and understand
Friday afternoon, and I wasn’t in
ing. It doesn’t always mean sex
a huny. She explained to me
for money or acting in a promis
over the phone that the book was
cuous way.
a sort of self-help story for
Whore: somebody who willing
women coping with depression. It
sets aside their principles or per
was a story to let sufferers know
sonal integrity in order to obtain
they are not alone, and there are
something, usually something
selfish, according the the Encarta ways to grow beyond the silent
suffering.
World Dictionary.
She then dropped the title:
Missoula author Alex Rich
“The Whore in Me.” I wasn’t
told me, “There’s a little bit of
shocked; I heard more profane
whore in everyone.” It’s a part of
language
human
She then dropped the title: “The in five
survival.
minutes o f
And
Whore in Me.” I wasn’t shocked; I high
women
school soc
are sur
heard more profane language in cer
games,
vivors. As
five minutes of high school soccer but Rich
we cele
assured
brate
games, but Rich assured me that me that
Women’s
History
other news media were shocked. other
news
Month in
media were shocked.
March, I can celebrate how far
Rich told me she had a hard
we have come in a half a century.
time getting her book reviewed
I can celebrate the fact that I
in Missoula. She went to the
don’t have to wear a skirt to
papers, but they had the same
school like my mom did. I can
reply as me — they don’t review
talk about sex as a biological
books. So when Rich signed up to
being and as a mature woman,
do “Montana Tbday,” she knew it
and can be a doctor or lawyer.
was a good opportunity to pro
Women are celebrating their
mote her book and her book sign
independence from men and
ing the next day. Weeks in
their rejection of traditional soci
advance, she said she signed
etal roles.
papers to appear on Dec. 21,
But when I read something
2000. After buying a new outfit
like Alex Rich’s “The Whore in
and memorizing the perfect
Me,” I am reminded o f how far
things to say, Rich said she called
women in some cases have to go.
KECI, a local TV station, the
Rich’s heroin, Janna, pulls the
night before to confirm her
reader into her world filled with
appearance the next morning.
aggressive and persistent men.
Rich said a receptionist at the
Her inner monologue displays an
station then told her that they
air self-confidence with much
“don’t want to offend views with
criticism of the small-minded
the word whore” and not to come
world around her. Janna is an
in tomorrow morning.
actress. She acts as a woman
I tried to contact KECI and
who defys the roles society grant
get their side o f the story, but the
ed her and welcomes the criti
show’s producer said she could
cisms from women who follow
not comment on the cancellation.
the rules — all while trying to
She did say she remembered the
deal with a pharmacy drug
dropping o f Rich from the show.
addiction, panic attacks and all
She said to contact the station
the curves life can throw her.
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NPR broadcaster
and music
composer Bill
McGlaughlin visits
UM to rework an
old composition
"Walt Whitman's
Dream "
Luke Joh n son
Eye Spy Reporter
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A L E X R IC H
manager, who happened to be in
Bozeman. I called and called, left
messages and more messages,
but no one wanted to answer my
questions.
Even if they could defend
themselves, the fact stands:
“Montana Today” didn’t want to
feature Rich as an author with
the word “whore” in the title.
They dropped her without dis
cussion. They could have used
the subtitle for the book “Settling
for Less,” or found a way around
the title. But no one asked Rich.
What about the intelligence of
the audience? Didn’t the person
who made the decision to omit
Rich think their views were
smart enough to understand the
true point of the title and the
essence of the book? No one ever
called Rich to explain and no one
would answer my questions, so I
can’t say how Montana Today
rates the intelligence of its view
ers.
Aside from her tribulations
over the years, Rich said she has
found a warm welcoming in
Missoula, and more importantly
she has connected with women
who understand.
“I wrote it for a lot o f reasons,
it took a zillion years. I’m a ago
raphobic, and there are so many
agoraphobic people in Missoula
and people don’t even know it.
And I’ve had a lot o f people call
me and say thank you,"” Rich
said.
Her enscription at the end of
the book states: “If I can reach
one woman out there, then this
will be OK. You know who you
are, a medical file that is five
inches thick before you’re 40 and
thinking you’re crazy until you '
find out what the term panic
attack is all about.”

The M issoula Sym phony
O rchestra and Chorale w ill
perform s this Saturday and
Sunday, but for the m usi
cians, the best perform ance
m ay have been at rehearsals
Thursday night.
This is not because they
perform ed better, but because
they got to perform for Bill
M cGlaughlin w ho com posed
one o f the three pieces that
the ensem ble w ill play at the
concerts. M cGlaughlin origi
nally com posed his piece
“Walt W hitm an’s D ream ” for
the International Chorale
Festival that was held in
M issoula during the sum m er
o f 2000.
M cGlaughlin is perhaps
best known for his nationally
broadcast radio show on
National Public Radio. His
show, “ Saint Paul Sunday,”
has aired every Sunday morn
in g since it began in 1980.
On the show he invites topnotch classical m usicians to
perform live and to engage in
conversation.
Although M cGlaughlin did
not get a start in m usic until
he took his first piano lesson
at age 14, he has worked as a
musician under various forms
since. He served as a trom 
bonist in symphonies, an edu
cator, a director and began
com posing music in 1997.
“It’s pretty excitin g for us
to have had him h ere,” said
orch estra director Joseph
Henry. “H e is alw ays gen er
ous w ith his tim e and en er
gy and com m itm ent. H e
m ade a special effort to be
h ere and listen to us play

and w e cou ldn ’t a ppreciate it
m ore.”
Unfortunately,
M cG laughlin’s schedule does
n’t allow him to hear “Walt
W hitm an’s D ream ” in concert
this weekend.
“H e has an opening o f his
perform ance to attend in
M inneapolis, so he w on’t be
able to be here for our show s,”
H enry said. “But it’s good to
get to see him. H e is a man o f
very deep experience.”
M cG laughlin also took the
tim e Thursday to m eet w ith
m usical com position classes
and offer his expertise.
“C om posing is the hardest
thing that I’ve ever tried to
do,” M cG laughlin said. “When
it w orks it’s the best, and
w hen it doesn’t, it’s the worst.
A ll com posers have been
through it, so I really learn as
m uch from them as they do
from m e.”
M cG laughlin is excited
about listening to “Walt •
W hitm an’s D ream ” again.
“I haven’t looked at it for a
year and a half,” M cGlaughlin
said. “It w ill be interesting to
look back. I’m very pleased
that the folks here dusted it
o ff for another go. It’s a w on
derful and gratifying experi
ence to be able to travel
around the country and have
singers and m usicians spend
the tim e to learn your pieces.
I feel very fortunate.”
R ounding out the concert
w ill be “Te D eum ” com posed
by Zoltan K odaly and
“Prayers o f K ierkegaard” com 
posed by Sam uel Barber.
“It’s going to be a concert
w ith great contrasts,” H enry
said. “W e’re going to show the
m any facets o f w hat w e can
do w ith m usical expression
sind hopefully it w ill be a
refreshing show for people
w ho w ant or had to stay in
M issoula over spring break.”
The perform ances are in
the U niversity Theatre with
Saturday’s show starting at
7:30 p.m . and Sunday’s starts
at 3 p.m. For ticket inform a
tion call 721-3194.

River Rescue, Rafting a Guide Classes
Commercial Raft Guide School

iU etfil

A comprehensive 5 day course for novice river guides and recreational boaters.
Learn river safety, trip preparation, equipment, reading water, paddle raft guid
ing on Class II and III Whitewater. Includes a Whitewater R escue Technician
certification through Rescue 3.lnt’l. April 19, 20, 2 1 ,2 7 , 28
M a y 21-25

Tuition:$355

m m m

Whitewater Rescue Technician Courses
• Birth Control • Emergency Contraceptives

• HIV/SID lesfnig, Oiapiosis & Trealment'
• Abortion Services

219 East Main

728-5490
Reducedfeesavailable / InsuranceWelcome
Planned Parenthood*
M issoula

Certified through Rescue 3 International. A 3 day state of the art, river rescue
clinic for guides, rescuers, and private boaters.
A p ril, May, J u n e C la ss e s. Tuition: $250

Whitewater Rafting Worksho
A full weekend of Whitewater Instruction for novice river guides and recreational
boaters on the Blackfoot and Alberton Gorge. Topics include preparation, safety,
rigging, reading water, boat handling, and rescue.
A p ril 2 6 ,2 7 , 28
Tuition: $115

MOST
www.iMosterus.org
US

i

PREVENT DRINKING AMO DRIVING.

•flaw Source: November 2001 Montana Aduft Akotiol dune Survey (Age 71 to M /n=1,OOC)

Montana River Guides
2 7 3-4718

Any amount of alcohol can bo idegal or dangerous.

Project funded by the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
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Story by Chelsi Moy
team radiated into
the cold night sky
from the women’s
hockey team as they left the
ice drenched in sweat.
The women sweat not for
the glorious victories, or the
tough competition, but for the
love o f the game.
The bitter late-night tem
peratures didn’t keep the UM
women’s hockey team and
Alumni team from heating up
the ice at Glacier Ice Rink
Tuesday night.
Dedicated Grizzly hockey
fans jum ped up and down in
the bleachers, cheering on
their teams and trying to stay
warm, as they watched the
Alumni team skate to a 2-1
victory.
UM chemistry professor
Brooke Martin, who played
for the Alumni team, said the
main goal o f the night was to
have fun.
“It was such a blast. I had
a great time.” Martin said.
“Everyone was switching up
positions, playing somewhere
they have never played
before. The aim was ju st to
have fun.”
This group o f women love
their sport enough to give up
every Friday night to practice
at 10 p.m. Rink space is hard
to reserve and is usually
booked most days from 5 a.m.
to 2 a.m straight.

Photos by Mike Cohea
Women heat up the ice as A lu m n i beat UM
'2-1
w
2-

S
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This team’s dedication to
hockey evolved from Jenny
Kaleczyc and Erin Erickson,
who organized the team two
years ago. Their passion for

Cathy Fischer (right) is congratulated after only giving up one goal
against the University o f Montana women’s hockey team. Fischer
earned a Bachlor o f Science in 1984 from UM.

" VaUrU! Smi,h(16>

for

durins
the sport encouraged their
teammates to take their game
to the next level.
“We are always improving
and becoming more com peti
tive,” Libby Wittman, UM’s
starting goalie, said.
Tuesday night, the Alumni
team dominated the begin
ning o f the first period, con
trolling o f the puck, and chal
lenging Wittman.
H alf way through the peri
od, the UM women came
alive.
A goal by UM’s Katie
Smith gave UM the early lead
with 5:45 left to go in the first
period. The Alumni rallied
back when Shawn Gray cen
tered the puck to Martha
Newell, where she was waiting in good scoring position

durin*

™

UM“

w°men’a*«*«'
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four feet from the goal.
Christine Muskett skated
Newell, who had missed from
from around the back o f the
the same spot ju st moments
UM goal and fired a quick
ago, wouldn’t miss on her sec
shot.
ond opportunity, scoring the
The crowd, unaware if the
first goal for the Alumni and
puck had gone in, went silent
evening up the score.
as the players moved away
Although the women were
from the goal.
playing
But
for “fun,”
then the
no one
Alumni’s
lacked
Muskett
intensity.
threw her
The only thing that would
Take, for
hands in
instance,
have made the game perfect is the air
the per
if it would have ended in a tie. yelling,
formance
“Yes!” and
Mike Sufrin
o f UM
everyone
defensive
UM Head Coach
knew.
player,
But
Ann
despite the
Suter.
dramatics
Suter
o f the
stole the
game, in
puck in the third period and
the players’ minds, the con
skated the entire length of
test was a great success,
the ice, maneuvering around
regardless o f who won and
three Alumni players before
who lost.
she was stopped in front of
“The only thing that would
the goal by Alumni’s Jan
have made the game perfect
Anderson.
is if it would have ended in a
Suter showed her competi
tie,” Mike Sufrin, UM’s head
tive edge all night long. The
coach, said.
33-year-old UM student calls
“We are a really positive
herself a “supportive player,”
and motivated group,” Suter
a classic example o f the teamsaid. “It is open to all people.
player on the squad. She
I can’t really stress enough
plays when the team is lack
that you don’t need to know
ing strength and tries to give
how to play hockey to play
most o f the ice-time to her
w ith us.”
teammates.
Suter, who was originally
Tuesday night, when Suter
asked to coach the team,
was in the game, she was
hopes that more people will
everywhere the action was.
become interested in women’s
Whether it was helping to
hockey.
protect the defensive zone or
“Everyone is so supportive
breaking through the neutral
and positive,” Suter said.
zone to set up a shot, she was
“This is an incredible bunch
all over the puck.
o f people who are fun to play
With five minutes remain
with.”
ing in the game, Alumni’s

kaim insports@hotm ail.com
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Griz Basketball
Continued from page I

advantage in the key and zip
pier execution on offense, the
Griz dug their nails in and
didn’t let them gain more than
a 10-point lead going into the
first half.
Holst was concerned with
the versatility o f the Ducks’
offense and knew if UM could
keep it within single digits,
they’d have a chance.
“Oregon’s got shooters,
shakers and a big ol donkeys,”
Holst said Monday, but the
Griz did a decent jo b o f con
taining them all. Oregon had a
34-26 edge at the half.
The Griz could have tight
ened the gap if they hadn’t
had nine turnovers in the first
half.
“We came out a little jittery,
a little shaky right away,”
Holst said, “And those
turnovers were a reflection o f
that.”
In the second half, two
words plagued the Grizzlies as
they watched the Ducks
repeatedly shoot shots they
had no chance o f defending —
free throws.
Compared to the Grizzlies
15 attempts, the Ducks went
Special to the Kaimin/Brtice Ely/Oregonain
to the charity stripe 40 times
UM’s band was a force in the match-up with the University o f Oregon in the NCAA tournament. The band was very loud and often taunted
and hit 27 o f them.
the Oregon players.
Greenwalt was in foul trou
The last five minutes were speckled with each
ble most o f the game, as he was responsible for
team shooting some free throws — both teams in
containing Oregon 7-foot-2 tree-topper Chris
the bonus situation.
Christophersen.
Holst sent in his long-ball shooting squad
Greenwalt and Trammel both kept
including freshman M att Luedtke and David
Christophersen down defensively as he finished
Bell, but by then the Griz had dug themselves
with only seven points.
too deep.
But it was junior Griz postman Victor Venters
In the final seconds o f the game, Duck post
who scoffed at the 7-2 shad
man Frederick Jones punctuated the
ow Christophersen cast in
81-62 Oregon victory w ith a rim
the key, as 6-8 Venters scored
snapping dunk.
over him on three consecu
t
t
—
When the buzzer rang, and the
tive plays.
We came out
Griz realized that like Cinderella,
Just as it seemed the Griz
their dance at the NCAA tourna
may have found a rhythm
a little jittery,
ment was over.
and structure to their
a little shaky
After the game, Holst thanked his
offense, the Ducks kicked it
seniors, Greenwalt, Trammel, Slider,
Oregon guard
into another gear.
right away.
Luke Jackson
Shane Christensen and Deldre Carr
With 12:11 left in the half,
(#33) has the
Don Holst
for their leadership and guts this
the Ducks built their largest
ball poked
Griz
basketball
head
coach
season.
lead yet, 57-44. Just after
away by
Montana
“There’s no doubt in my mind that
that, Griz forward Brent
guard
David
we wouldn’t have made it this far
Cummings fouled south-paw
Bell in the sec
w
ithout
the
motivation
and
dedica
guard Luke Jackson w hile he
ond h alf dur
tion from these five guys,” Holst said.
ing the Ducks’
was shooting a three.
81-62 victory
“They dared to dream we could get here, and
Jackson made all three o f his shots and
Thursday.
even if w e didn’t win, they’ll all remember this
Montana’s score remained stuck at 44 for the
Special to the
moment
forever.
I
know
I
w
ill.”
next three minutes.
Kaimin/Soi
Neelman/Oregonian

UM sends sole boxer Intramurals do own March Madness
to Billings over break
M arin a M a ck row
Montana Kaimin

Not too many people would find
enjoyment spending their spring
break in eastern Montana getting
the snot punched out of them.
But not too many people are
Ryan Schuster, who will be in
Billings this weekend, boxing for
The University of Montana box
ing club.
Schuster, fighting in the
super-heavyweight division, will
be the only fighter for UM, as a
lot of kids are taking advantage
of spring break.
“Everyone scatters for the
week,” said Jason Matovich, who
runs the boxing club. “What they
don’t realize is that you get out of
shape in one week and it takes
three to get back into shape.”
Matovich will go to Billings with
Schuster to work in his comer dur
ing fights. He would be fighting in

the smoker, but he is resting a sore
right hand that he hurt two weeks
ago when he won the Oregon
Golden Gloves championship in the
heavyweight division.
Matovich won two decisions to
win the Championship. He
defeated Keenan Gomillion and
then Marcus Parnell of Portland
in the championship bout. The
two wins didn’t come without him
taking a pounding to his body.
“I was taking a lot of punches
right off my freaking beak,”
Matovich said.
Matovich will take this week
end and the following weekend
off while he prepares to go to the
National Championships in Las
Vegas. He will fight in the heavy
weight division. The tournament
runs from April 1 -7 .
— Kaimin Sports Staff

There are new champions here
at the University of Montana.
The Bulls on Parade and the Big
Slammers have danced the
dance, lived the fairy-tale and all
the rest monikers surrounding
March Madness to become 2002
winter intramural champs.
The Bulls on Parade won the
coveted grey intramural champi
ons T-shirt when they beat Da
Bears Tuesday. After finishing
the regular season with a win
ning record of 4-0, the Bulls on
Parade walked over the No
Names, 91-44, to get into the
championship game. There they
face Da Bears, whose only loss of
the regular season came from the
Bulls On Parade.
Big Slammers were also
crowned winter intramural

champions, Wednesday. Their
tournament action began with a
win over the Budas last week.
Next came the semi-final win
over MT Gold which put them
into the championship game
against Please Print Clearly.
Please Print Clearly entered the
championship game coming off a
win over The Pain and the Hood
Rats. After both teams had
already played one game that
night, the Big Slammers won the
championships T-shirt.
In women’s basketball action,
Strawberry Cement won their first
tournament game against
Bombdigity 33-32. They will play
the Amigos, who beat Omega, to
get into the championship game.
Also winning their first game of the
tournament was the Strawberry
Alarmclocks who will take on the
Budas to get into the championship
game. The Budas beat the Chicks

to get into the semi-finals. The
championship game is Thursday
night at 7 p.m. in McGill Gym.
Moving into men’s A basket
ball action, Tteam X and Can’t
Get Right will play to see who
advances into the championship
game. Tteam X mowed right over
opponent after opponent, beating
Small Town Boys and the
Bombers to get into the semi
final game. Can’t Get Right is
coming into the game with wins
over L-Town and Yukon Comelei.
Also coming into the semi
finals is Otter Squad, who beat
ROTC and Old Men. Otter Squad
will take on Money Shot to see
who advances into the champi
onship game. Money Shot won
their first game by forfeit and
moved on to beat Honor Society.
The championship game of
the men’s A tournament will be
held after spring break.
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News
Web site
Continued from page I
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Joey Sexson shows the Web site he developed to help students exchange their textbooks and avoid the
mark-up by bookstores.

Graduation
Continued from page I

Jostens along with note cards,
etiquette seals, return address
labels and a few other items.
Packages range from $56 to
$133.
Jostens has had a contract
with The Bookstore since 2000.
The Bookstore signs a contract
every three years with the
company who offers the cheap
est bid on graduation products.
UM Bookstore gift-buyer Judy
Whiddon said Jostens usually
wins the bid. The Bookstore
does not receive any special
gifts from Jostens.
“The Bookstore doesn’t take
much o f a profit,” said Whiddon.
“We would rather pass the sav
ings on to the students.”
Senior Marcus Reddish said
he probably won’t purchase
announcements from Jostens.
“I haven’t bought any o f that
stuff yet. I’ll get the cap and
gown, but that is only $15 and
that isn’t too bad.”
Chelsea Dix said she will
use her the cap and gown she
wore for her high school gradu
ation, but will purchase
announcements from Jostens.
“I will probably spend between

$75 to $100, but I think you
could get away with doing it
for much cheaper if you don’t
buy announcements.”
Aside from the cost of
attending the commencement
ceremony, seniors must pay a
$25 fee to apply for gradua
tion.
Though students might be
able to avoid many of the
potential personal costs of
graduation, UM must incur
considerable costs related to
the commencement ceremony.
The total bill for the expenses
handled by the registrar’s office
related to commencement cere
monies is near $40,000, Bain
said. Expenses handled by the
registrar’s office include print
ed programs, sound equipment,
faculty caps and gowns,
postage, music, floral arrange
ments, security, overtime for
registrar office staff and vari
ous other small expenses. The
largest costs are the printing of
programs, which totals around
$11,000, sound equipment and
music, which totals an estimat
ed $8,400, and overtime for
staff, totaling $12,000. But that
isn’t the whole story, said Bain.
“The list that comes out of
our office isn’t the total cost of
commencement. There’s lights
and custodial work, etc.”

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers o f employment, invest
ment or related topics before paying out
any money.

LO S T
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Some departments also
have their own separate cere
monies, which they must pay
the costs. The actual printing
of diplomas is a major cost,
though Bain does not add it
into his budget o f expenses
directly related to commence
ment ceremonies.
The money to pay for com
mencement ceremonies comes
primarily from a fund for grad
uation and transcripts, Bain
said. The $25 graduation
application fee seniors must
pay is deposited directly into
this fund, as well as fees paid
for the printing of transcripts.

requested for the follow ing
semester. Other titles are
purchased by The Bookstore
at w holesale prices, are u su
ally m uch lower, Thornton
said.
Buy-back prices are also
affected i f The Bookstore
reaches its quota. Extra
books are purchased at
w holesale prices, Thornton
said.
By elim inating the sh ift
in g price o f The Bookstore,
students w ho sell via
U M texchange can get a
higher price, w hile students
who are buying still pay a
low er price, Sexson said.
“E veryon e w in s,” he said.
A lth ou gh , even tu a lly
Sexson added, “ I don ’t
kn ow how T h e B ook store is
goin g to h a n d le th is. I don ’t

E PRESIDENTS LECTURE SERIES
2001-2002

This year’s lecture series will consist of nine talks on vital topics by
distinguished guest speakers. The University community and general
public are cordially invited to attend all of the lectures. Admission is free.

H ilary Putnam

PregharitT

Cogin University Professor Emeritus, Department of Philosophy, Harvard University

We can help you
find answers

“The Relevance o f
Philosophy to Life ”

•Free pregnancy tests
* Caring support
• Practical help
* A safe, confidential
place to explore your
options

(in conjunction with the Henry Bugbee Annual Lecture

in Philosophy and the College o f Arts and Sciences)
One of the most distinguished and honored philosophers in
America, Professor Putnam has published more than a dozen
original scholarly works, including the widely acclaimed Renewing
Philosophy (1992), in which he called for philosophers to play a
wider role in public life. His lecture will deal with the successive
enlightenments that have led to genuine progress in our moral conceptions.

k i o s k

LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free o f charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

FEAR, PANIC, WORRY...Learn to manage your anxiety.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN ELK FOUNDATION (RMEF) Work

Led by Sherry Ellis, LCPC, and Kerry Maier, LCPC.

Study Position RMEF, a non-profit conservation organ

Carpet

Anxiety is an everyday reality for many people. This

ization, is currently seeking an individual to perform

Licensed/lnsured. 26 yrs Exp. Call Steve 543-5342 for

group is designed to assist those who would like to

general clerical duties for the Accounting ft Human

free estimate.

Natural

or

Health

Sciences.

Sentimental value! 728-1340

understand and learn skills to manage anxiety and

Resource Department approximately 10-15 hrs/wk.

LOST. Electronic organizer in black leather case.

panic.

Beginning Thursday, March 28th, from 9am-

Clerical duties include filing and data entry. Must be

Make: Visor Handspring, blue. PLEASE call 549-6970.

10:30 am. If you are interested in attending this

eligible for work-study. Excellent computer & office

PERSONALS
FOXGLOVE COTTAGE B&B

Griz Card Discounts for

group, please call the CAPS office at the Curry Health

skills required. Wage is $8.00/hr. Send resume and

Center at 243-4711 for a brief Interview

cover letter to: B. Bennett, 2291 W. Broadway,

HELP WANTED

your guests. 543-2927
1-2 week program.

University Center room 208 and will be accepted until

the Dental Clinic at Curry Health Center. 243-5445

get certified. 1-406-728-TIPS (728-8477)
$250 a day potential/bartending. Training provided.
1-800-293-3985 ext. 417
Got condoms? Condom Access for

Responsible

Encounters. Locate your CARE rep in your dorm or

You deserve a break. $1 an hour pool EVERY Friday
from 9am-6pm in the UC Game Room,

2nd floor,

University Center.

Health Service Pharmacy

(open 9:00-5:15, M-F) 243-5171 We will be closed for
Spring Break

My Sister’s Closet and collect some cash?! Now

~

QUARTER MOON BOOKS sells, trades & buys great
used books. 1 block from campus ® 1221 Helen Ave.

DEMO GEAR SALE March 16 & 17. Ski and Snowshoe
equipment. The Trail Head, 534-6966.

FOR RENT

728-3016

CLUBS AND STUDENT GROUPS"
FRATERNITIES * SORORITIES * CLUBS * STUDENT

ROCK CREEK CABINS WEEKEND CABIN $22-$55/night.

80 hours per month.

251-6611 www.bigsky.net/fishing

Speak French? Intern at Holiday Inn in Missoula this

Charming, old-fashioned studio apartment, large bay

summer!

GROUPS

Earn

$1,000-$2,000

with

the

easy

Campusfundraiser.com three hour fundraising event.
Does not involve credit card applications. Fundraising

Park in

windows, great location near University. Parking, on

Colorado needs many interns. Work at Home Depot or

service & maintenance. Great place for the summer.

site laundry facilities. $350/month, H/W/G paid.

Campusfundraiser.com at (888) 923-3238, or visit

be a tour guide at Bannack State Park. For more infor

Available early April. Call Emily @ 721 -3772.

www.campusfundraiser.com

Affordable housing available. Call 406-656-7703 Or

mation on internships go to www.umt.edu /intern

online www.coolworks.com/yellowstone-koa

ships or come to Center for Work Based Learning, 154

Missoula Family YMCA is seeking dynamic individuals

Lommasson Center

with strong leadership skills for summer camp coun
selor positions. Must be a team player. Apply in per

SERVICES

son at 3000 South Russell St. Deadline 3-22.

R00MMATESTNEEDED

dates are filling quickly, so call today! Contact

POTTERY CLASSES

Female Roommate needed. Call 728-5862

DANGER! CERAMIC FEVER! No known cure. Not fatal.

Roommate wanted. $312.50/month ♦ 1/4 utilities.

Pottery classes help symptoms. 7 sessions, $39.00.

Call 728-4415

Begin week of March 24. 543-7970

CARPET CLEANING Average apartment $35-$45. Call
Ken 542-3824. 21 years experience.

mail

BOOK5*BOOK5*BOOK5

cards, 1 rumble pack, $175. 829-0654

all students of the University of Montana and pays for

Nat.

accepting spring formats for consignment. Call 327-

Sega Dream Cast. 5 games, 3 controllers, 2 memory

Yellowstone, MT, Guest Service, housekeeping, food

Leaving for Spring Break? Call in your prescription
refills before you leave.

Prom dresses collecting dust? Why not bring them to

0291.

March 26th. The General Manager position is open to

Black Canyon-Gunnison

M ISCELLANEOUS

$35.00- $45.00.

FOR S A L E ............ ..

5pm, March 15th. Interviews will be held on Tuesday,

Wildland Fire Training 543-0013
Summer Jobs - Yellowstone KOA Campground West

Greek house. UM CARES!

Apt.

KBGA College Radio is hiring for the position of
General Manager. Applications can be picked up at

Spring Break is almost here! Don't forget to fill your

Av.

board, yakima equip, whatever. Call Brian 829-9724

BE A BARTENDER. Must be 18 yrs+. Earn $15-$30/hr.
Job placement. Flexible hours,

Cleaning

91 Jetta, furniture, m.bike equip., camping, ski ft

Missoula, MT 59808 or bbennett@rmef.org

Get your teeth cleaned by a professional hygienist at

prescriptions!

Montana

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: kaiminad@selwav.umt.edu.
Student/Faculty/Staff
O ff Campus
$.90 per 5-word line/day
R A T E S jj per 5-word line/day

design.

in

TheUniversityof

Monday, March 25,2002
8:00 p.m.- University Theatre • Free

LOST. Off-white mittens w/black 6 purple snowflake
Left

th in k it w ill h u rt th em that
b a d .”
T hornton seem ed to
agree.
“We have no concerns at
all,” he said.
The B ookstore doesn’t buy
older editions that aren’t
used in any classes. These
versions, however, still have
the sam e inform ation,
Sexson said. O lder editions
can be sold as stu dy aids, he
said.
The site m ay also prove
useful for students w ho drop
a class, or drop out o f school
after the deadline to sell
th eir texts back to The
Bookstore, Thornton said.
S exson plan s to expan d
th e site to sell new te x t
books and in clu d e pages for
stu d en ts to au ction a p p li
ances and fu rn itu re and to
u p loa d h om ew ork and
pap ers fo r u se as stu dy
aids.

E m a il .b

is p l a i#a

